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If-YlTimparties are unknown to ns,ourrulefor pdver>
tWaglatd requirepayment ioadvance, ora
known persons. It is therefore useless forall such to send
as advertisements offering to pay at thoond of three or six
aaaatbv. Where advertisements are accompanied with the
sooney, whether one, five or ten dollars, we will give the
advertiser the fall benefit of cash rates.

8. ML. PETTEXGILI & CO.,
Advertising Agents, 119 Nassau street, New York, and

10 State street, Boston, are the Agents for the Altoona
Tribune, and the most influential and largest circulating
newspapers in the United Btatea'amd the Canadas. They
anfauthoriaed to contract for ns afoorleewtt rata.

The Election.
At the time we go to press (Thursday

ereoiog) sufficient retarns-have beep re-
ceived, to decide that Col. L. Hall, the
People’/r candidate for Senator in this

elected by a majority of about
400. Blair county gives him a majority of
1496—the largest majority wo believe
ever given to any candidate—Cambria
.gives Durbin between 600 and 700 and
Clearfield gives; him only some 300 or
400. -Mr. Hall is the youngest man ever
elected to the Senate in Pennsylvania.—
His electiohby such a handsothemajority,
in a district -undoubtedly largely J)emo-

cratic, pmst certainly establish the truth
of pur assertions, made previous to his
nomination, that _he was i the best and
strongest man named in connection with
tileoffice- •

Jacob Burley has been re-elected to the
House of Representatives by an increased
majority. The entire Opposition county
ticket is elected, by what'majorities is not
yet known.

In Huntingdon county, the Opposition
ticket, with the exception 1 of Representa-
tive andßheriffy is elected.

In Mifflin county, the entire Democratic
ticket vis elected by majorities ranging
from 50 to 200.

In Perry county, the entire Opposition
ticket jis with ttho exception of
Sheriff; B. F. Miller, the Democratic can-
didatc/is elected* .

In tbe Ouipborlapd Senatorial District
itis announced ithat Irwin, Oppositoin, is
elected. 1

A- K. Mediate, Opposition, has been
eie||ed,to the Senate from the Franklin
District handsome majority.

In Philadelphia, the Opposition elect
both the Sqn&tors, and 12 out of 17 Rep-
resentatives.

' .Enough returns have beep received in
Philadelphia to indicate that the Opposi-
tion 4iave elected Senators jn eleven dis-
tricts. If so, the next Senate will stand.
22 Opposition to 11 democrats. It is
supposed the House will stand 65 Opposi-
tion to 85 democrats. i

The Opposition State jtieket is undoubt-
edly elected by a large majority.

JLa mountain Safe.
It is probable that few if any persons,

in this part of the country areacquaintcd
with John La'-Mountain and his aerial
travelling companion John R. Haddock,
jet every newspaper reader rejoices to

are safe. The tidings
owe by .telegraph from himself. It ap-
pears that the balloon carried £hem four*
hundred miles north of Watertown, their
ppint of dhparture, into the Canadian
wildness. There they lost eyeiything,

four or five days without
food, .were taken in charge by Indians,
who conveyed them in their ,canpes to a

rfoiyilatibn... They arrived onlast
in Ottawa, the future

se^ ;qf.goveramcnt of Canada. If the
statemwtofthe distance they were car-

. lied is correct, iiey-mhst havekeen about
River eoun-

Hudson’s Bay Territory; and
couple of hundred miles ofthe

fiudsbn’s Bay itself. Truly that was a
xegion to he dropped intofrom

.That the men escaped with
their .lives is providential indeed. The

*• auujafcre pf their journeyings and adven-
aerial and terrestial, will be eagerly

|biu:ed for. We hope it will have the effect
balloon maniathat is prevailing

- One thing has been demonstrated
unfortunate flight, and that is

Sffc theory of a steady current of
thp Eastward, which is to be

for a voyage to Europe, is a
If La Mountain had kept

coin the course he was he would have
■ fciftr isdier' than

-
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Thereat exrivaT
infcllHgtace tlnA a
onthel3th ulti, near San
tween -Hon. Havid «| S*
Senator, and Hon.
Judge of the Suprenie Court
fell on the first fire, pierced through the
lungs.. Helingered till half past nine
o'clock in &e morning, when he died.—
The community was profoundly agitated
at the melancholy event. Judge Terry
was unhurt. Some of the San Francisco
papers, it is telegraphed, evince adisposi-
tionto make iteppearthat Broderickwas

of a; wnsphncy, hut ihemost
prominent ones..assert that the .duel was
conduotedin.-strict accordance with the
code duello. Broderick's pistol wentaff
before he raised it ona dine with his'an-
tagonist. Terry’s shot took effect two
inches from tfie

N right nipple, carrying
away part of the breast bone. Broderick
suffered intense agony from the time he
was shot'nntilhe died. When the mail
left, two hours after his death was an-
nounced the flags of sthe city . were at
half mast, and emblems of mourning were
begin ningto appear in all parts ofthe city.
„ The following, which is the supposed
cause of the-bloody duel, weelip from the
Pittsburgh Evening Chronicle ;

Boren explanation of the rancorous and vin-
dictive footings existing among the prominent
California poUticiaoB, we will have to refer book
to the late campaign, which has stirred up so
much excitement and bad blood among all clas-

of the community in that State- Between
tho Ist of July and the 7th of September, the
political canvass was accompanied by the bit-
terest personalities. Senators Broderick and
G Winn both took the stump, and indulged in
such disgraceful abuso and vulgar vituperation
of each other as has never been paralleled in
the annals of political wrangling, prolific as
they are known to be in every variety of scan-
dal, dirtiness and malignity. Broderick, as is
well known, whs a prominent anti-Lecompton-
ite, and in his speeches was very severe on Ter-
ry, cx-Chicf Justice of California, and a warm
Administration man, but ultra-Southern in pol-
itics as well aain morals. They hod for a long
time been the bitterest political enemies.

Judge Terry is a Texan lawyer, about forty
years of age. The only public position he ever
held in California was Chief Justice for the Su-
preme Court, a position for which he was not
considered*fit 1° either learning, talent, or mor-
al character. He was on the beach during the
Vigilance Committee time, and ho was fora
longtime held a prisoner by that body for bar-
ing stabbed a member of the committee. Be is
very brave, but coarse, and bis general reputa-
tion is that of an honest man, who, while on the
bench, could not be approached by offers of
bribery. So long ago as lost June, Broderick,
while at the table of the International Hotel,
said that Terry-was a corrupt Judge. A .friend
of the latter, a Mr. Perley, requested Broderick
not to speak in that .style at a public table;
Broderick repeated the language. For this,
Perley challenged him ; bat Broderick refused
to fight, Arst; because Mr; Perley was a British
subject, hot an American; secondly, because
Mr* Perley was not his equalin political posi-
tion; and, thirdly, because the interest of his
party demanded that he should not fight until
after the election ; but intimating that, after the
election, he would accept a challengefrom Terry
himself.

Bat the Judge would accept no terms of set-
tlement pther thanan unconditional withdrawal
of the offensive remarks made by Mr. Broderick,
and an apo|ogy therefor. It is well known that
the Judge somo time since detcrmined\o pursue
this matter, to tjhe bitter end, soon as the time
arrived to which Mr. Broderick had postponed
the adjustment of these matters; when, there-
fore, the result of the election was ascertained,
Terry, who is known ns a man of great nerve
and coolness, sent a polite note to Broderick
through C. Benham, his second, inviting him to
a hostile meeting. Broderick has thereputa-
tion of being a man-of physical courage; and
bis,defeat in the campaign just closed, had con-
verted his general condition of misanthropy to
that of desperation and-recklessness of life.—
Be, therefore, through the Hon. Joe. MoKibbin,
formerly of this city, prdmptljjresponded. . All
efforts made by the seconds, and friends of both
parties proved vain, and the fatal result of this
political fracas .we now know. One party has
been cruelly murdered, and the survivor, if he
have any heart, or sensibility at all, will pass
the remaining portion of bis life an unhappy

byself-reproach and the mem-
ory ofthe ruin his blindrage and rashness have
aecompli&hed.

Important Railroad Intelligence.
Wo, find, the following in the Pittsburgh
Chronicle of the 7th inst. How near it
may be correct wo cannot say; we give it
as we fiad it.

At a. recent meeting of Eoilread !Officers, rep-
resent the';'Pjtymsylvania ’ Central, Beading,
Eastpenhsyl vanik, -Lehigh Valley, and New
Jersb£ Central Railroads, an arrangement was
definatelymadeforthe running of through pas-
senger had freight tndps, the new route
which .is formed by, these reuniting foods be-
tween New York and JhoWest. -’We'nhderstand
that this arrangement contemplates the'running
of two daily express passenger trains each way,
without change nf -ears,' from Jersey City to
BittsburghL . .One' wBl be a night line, leaving
Ne’ir York at‘B P. M.; and provided ilth the
improveddeeping cars now use in on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad. ihu trains wiil.
fanning ns^£QQn^
yaoous iyeaternRailroads tbatmakeconnection
widths Pennsylvania, As
this rente is much nearer, from New to
Cincinnati, gt Louis, Cleveland, Chioago,and
indeed all points .West and gouth-Brest, than by
either the New York Central of Slidreads, and
boa an. unbroken guage, avoidingall ferriages
or transhipments, it wilt doubtlesscommand the
great bulk of the pasfcenger travel add freight
transportion between New York and the West.

Mississippi returns
from the Mississippi election show Demo-
cratic gains, John P. Pettus, Dem., is
elected Governor by a large majority.-
The following Congressmen arc probably
elected>—lst district, L. Q. C. Lamar,
Dem.; 2d district, Eedben Davis, Dem.;
3d district, Wm. Barksdald, Dem.; 4 th
district, 0. E. Singleton, Dam- JNjo
change; j^Hfio^y,ftpi 'f

Tais Gbxat Otstkk
The Norwalk Gazette, oT oe|obert4th,
says, ihat pp to Saturday

hundred aad fifty *^o®*
been tafcpo off

in erwand o&eT’Oraft. All
week from two to three|baa-

dreidi^^l^e^
ingf
gall ctrdld be counted on the spbt fto® tbe
Gonniecticut highlands. A gw»ttB,Ban

oompjetent io judge, who bas becn .upon
tbe gtonnd, gives it as bis opinion that
the eptire'bed cannot be exhausted in five
years.; . ■ v "

Thpaverageearnings of every man who
has worked upon the spot is stated, in the
NorWalk piper, to beat the lowest figure
admissible,' twenty dollars a day. The

■ discovery:is more remnnetative and valu-
able than any gold mine ever discovered
in California. The excitement' all along
the Sound Continues.

Practical Machinist.—This is the
title of a new mechanical paper just start-
ed in New York, by T, HvLeavitt & Co.,
for the eneonragemcnt of inventive genius
and mechanical skill. It is a very neatly
printed eight page paper, published at the
rate of $l.OO per annum. From the
hasty examination. w# have given it, we
believe it. well worth the price.

A telegram from Leayanworth,
dated October 7th states that the adoption
of the Wyandjotte Constitution is rendered
certain, by the Reception of returns from
most; of the important counties. The
majority will probably reach four thousand.

A Cold Winter Predicted. —About ten days
ago a tremendous drove of gray squirrels, num-
bering hundreds of thousands, suddenly made
their,appearance on the Merimac, covering the
trees and waters like a pall. Thousands of
them, were afterwards found dead in the river
and ion the ground. They crossed the Missis-
sippi'at that point, and worked their way down
the river, until on Wednesday they reached
Capo. Girardeau, crossing the river at that point
in countleks myriads. The citizens turned out
en matte dud killed them by hundreds. Every
tree and bush in that vicinity swarmed with
them until night, when they all disappeared,
and, .have not been heard of since. Their route
was .marked as by a devastating storm. Trees
were girdled and fields destroyed. Old French
settlers predict a very severe winter,, as it was
noticed in 1834 and 1862 that immense droves
of squiraels suddenly made their appearance,
followed by. intensely severe weather.—St. Louis
Express. ,

A Ccutotrs Speculation.—What a noisy crea-
ture would a man be were his voice, in propor-
tion; to bis weight, as loud as that of a locust!
A locust can be heard at the distance of one
sixteenth of a mile. The golden wren is said to
weigth but half an ounce, so that a middling
seized man would weigh down not short of four
thousand :of them, and it must be strange if a
golden wren would notoutweigh four locusts.
Supposing,' therefore that a commun man weighs
as much as sixteen thousand locusts, and the
note'of a jooustcan be heard one-sixteenth of a
mile!, a map' of common dimensions, pretty
souqd in wind and limb, ought to be of sixteen
thousand locust power, and able to make him,-.,
self; distinctly heard at the distaqcfi-of sixteen
hundisd miles, and .wimhie sneezed “ his house
ought to j&IV about his ears!”

1 . • v ' ■■■

Heesas and Moebissey.—Heenan, the Beni-
cia Boy, publishes the following card:—New
Fori, Oeti 10, 1859:—I hare been informed
through the medium of the public press, and

those who were present and heard him,
thati Mr Morrissey stated, a few days since,that 1 te would fight any man in the world, and
me,un iarticular, for $lO,OOO. If this be indeed

wish, I shall be most happy to
accommodate him, either before or after my
contest- With Sayers for the championship of
England; ; I will put up a forfeit .to fight him
for 810,000 at the lime and place mutually
agreed upon, according to~the rales of the prize
ring. • '

(Signed) JOHNC. lI^ENAN,
Spuboxosjsm.—The following is said to be

among the beauties of thought and expression
for; which the Bey. Mr. Spurgeon, of London,
has become famous:

“■ Th? very beasts are better than man, for
man has all the worse attribute of the beasts,
amt .none of their best. Hb has the fierceness
of.Uie lion, without its nobility; he bos the
stubbornness of

(tho ass, without its patience ;

he Ims all the detouring gluttony of the wolf,
without “the wisdom which bids it avoid the
tri^..; -' Hois a carrion vulture, but he is never
satisfied i he is a very serpent, with the poison
of asps jbeneath his tongue, but jho spits his
venom off as well as nigh.”

' 1 |ty ■ ji|. ■..■—_ i 4 ■ - ..1—...h’l il!
.: 'ijW9L.it ia stated,that CoL Fremont has writ-
WhPa~liiter declaring that he is not, and will
hotj be candidate in 1360. He is
repM'senjed as closing bis letter in thefolldwing
langoage: “ I consented to hold that relation
in
■buj| < 1 was assured .that those who would rally
around.the possessed the .power essential to my
election;; and I confess that the “ bauble,” us it
might "hjive been called by Oliver Cromwell,'
possessed attractions which I could not well-re-aiaj. B*t -I would not again encounter all the
vexation, mortification and annoyance I then en-
countered, if *the reward were to be ten thou-
aaijid '

• 'cl. A. !j ' ' ■ ' " ' ■" 11 '■
'

'

JJfiy* A correspondent, who, has heretoforeproved jhimself reliable, informs the Natchez
the existence oftwonegro children,

brother*, 1 in Newtown, Md., whose heads are
;irool as while as that on * sheep’s

bk#.l is further said that their ey«sirecol-
orleisB,und that .taken altogether, such; curious
beings halve never before been beard of. Casesof;albino hare been noted, buVthesd creatureshajd black skins, and hence are not of that gd-bias. K !s ' '

’ ' ■V.'l
'• Somebody, speaking of the harrying

proper ties ofth e Yankees says; “Ifa big mor-
tar could be constructed, which would throw an
immensp bomb-sheU, containing fifteen passen-
gers, from St. Louis to Boston, in fire minutes,
with an 'absolute certainty that fourteen would
be killed by the explosion, tickets*for seals by.
the “ Express Bomb Shell Line” would at onoe
bp at*premium, each passenger being anxious

himself tbrluckyfif-.
teejnth;'’:

SH|4«S.SCIBSOBB.
RathcsShaip—the parting volley of the

neighbor
hni> ' ■'

"

~'a
-,V. Bvrotohae arid. «:Tou nettfjfatow
a map's temper uatil you bare beenimprisoaed
on board of4 ship
you bare married her." ,
''Z\ ijearning $8toWpter day
ather dock, laEngland, this being(die amount
of admittance fees. She had better stay there
awhile. '•' ’•"■•*• -'T

A «m who bad brutally assaulted bis
Wife was brought before Justice Kavanaugh,
lately, had a great deal to say about “ getting

Justice.” “Justice,” replied KavanaugU,
“ juu can't get it here. This court has no
power to hang yon.”

gtfgf Mr. Ten Broeck [writes from England
to a friend in Memphis that his winnings in
England this year hare topped $450,000, to

wbich be riskid bnt $20,000. .

gtjgr* Somebody advertises for agents to sell
a work entitled “ Hymeneal Instructor.” A
cotemporary adds, “ the beet hymeneal instruc-
tor we know of is a young widow. What she
don’t know, there is no use, learning.”

Bgfc, It is strange that among all tbe monu-
ments and statues which hare been reared in
this country, not one exists to the memory of
John Hancock. His remains sleeps unnoticed,
beneath the soil which he, with others, freed
from a tyrant’s grasp.

La Mountain and Haddock, the balloou-
ists, landed in the Canada woods, three hundred
miles from Watertown. They were four days
without food, and lost the ballhon. They were
brought down the Ottawa by tho Indians, in
their cauoes.

gSy Long Sermons.—/Rev. William Taylor,
in his late work, “The Mode! Preacher,” says;
“Often when a preacher has driven a nail in a

sure place, instead of clinching it, and secureing
well the advantage, he hammers away till ho
breaks the head off, or splits the board.”

Fastest Time Yet.—At Cincinnati, on
Friday last. Flora Temple and Ike Cook were
matched for $l,OOO a side. The race was won

by the former in three straights, viz:—2.26*.
2.27, 2.21}. The that heat was the fastest on

record, and the first half mile of it was made in
1.09}.

sas°- An ingenious Scotchman, it is said, has
trained a couple of mice to turn a . reel for
twisting twine. The laborers run about ten
miles a day and reel from 100 to 120 threads.
A half penny’s worth of oatmeal lasts a mouse
six weeks ; and the clear annual profit on each
animal per year is computed at six shillings.
pjf Wages in California.—A San Francisco

writer, of lata date, says the following are about

the rates of wages now paid: Carpenters from
$4 to $7 per day; bricklayers and masons from
$4 to $6; blacksmiths, wbeel-wrigbts, machin-
ists, painters, tinsmiths from $3 to $4,50; com-
mon laborers $3 ; farm hands from $3O to $4O

per month and found ; cooks from $3O to SCO.
ggy* The town elections in Connecticut, on

Monday, resulted more favorably foj the Re-
publicans than ever before. Out of 105 towns
heard from, the Republicans were successful in
63, the Administration in 35, and in the bal-
ance the result was either divided or did net
depend upon politics. The Republicans made
net gain of seven towns.

Well Paid for his Signature.—The Ba-
ton Rouge (La.) Gazette, speaking of the office
of superintendent of public education in that
State, says : “This is a very onerous office, re-
quiring the occupant to sign his name as many
as four times during the year. Now, the salary
is $3,000, so that the lucky incumbent gets
$760 every time he signs his hame.”

Steam Carriages for Common Roads.—
The Newark (N. J.) Mercury sajs that Mr.
Fisher, of Patterson, bus constructed a steam
carnage, which was tried on the common road
to Acqnackanock, a few days ago, when it went
on the level fifteen miles an hour, with twelve
passengers. One mile was ran in three minutes.

SST" A Clergyman, in England, was thrice
married. His first wifo he married for her
money, the seednd for her beauty, and the third
to take care of him when ho was old. N His last
partner proving,a shrew, be yvas accustomed to
remark that, during his life he had three wives
—the; world, the flesh, and the devil.

fiST" The National Infidel Convention, which
has been ip session in Philadelphia during the
present week, closed its sessions pn .Tuesday
evening* Horace Seaver, of the Boston Investi-
gator, officiated as President. From the min-
utes of the society, it appears that fourteen new
societies hove been added to the parent society
during the year.

|£gj* A Trial of strength and speed occurred
in Chili a few weeks since, bptween two British
and two American locomotives, constructed
for the Great. Southern (Chilean) Railway.—
After several attempts the English concern per-
formed in eighty minutes the work which the
Yankee performed in less than half that rime.

A • Minister, noted for combining the
somewhat incongruous professions of preacher
and money lender, was offering a prayer’, ia
which’was.'the following petition: “ Grant that
we may have more interest in heaven!” “ Don’t
do it!” exclaimed one of the congregation,
“don’t dp ft! the old sinner! gets five per cent,
a month now, w?d that’s pnougi, the Lord
knows!”
. BQu The love of ornament creeps slovlybat
sarel; into.the female heart | A girlwbo twiaes ■the lily in her tresses, and looks at. herself in
the clear stream, trill noon wish that the. Uly
was fadeless, and the stteamta mirror. [ We say.
let the young gjrl seek to adorn. her beauty, if-
*h« he.fright olftO to adorn her mind and heart,that she may have wisdom to directiter lore of
ornament in due moderation. “' . , : ' ••

■®sEf“ Horace (Qreely 1 is, emphatically a pane*taat man. He WaS annonneedto" deliver -theaddress before the Wyomingj County Agricultu-
ral Society, on Wednesday last, arrived in Neyv
York on Tuesday evening from CaUfoxnia, and
only calling at the Tribune office a few moments,
left to fulfill bis appointment -without evenseeing his family from whom hebad tteeh
sent foor month* and a hfM^ fitujbpwatualUyis unusual.. . ... -wrzr- ■„

; 1 ,<.- -■
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Mr John FranjkUa.

It is a satisfaction to be, at last, tofwmed djft-

nitely of the fate of Sir JohnFranklin and the
men composing hia crews. The steamer Fox,
Capt. McO^k.has got hß»]fo fttll pattmu-
lars, and np^y- «pnori4JiiofSpe: ill- ex-
pedition. -Sfcmkre
coast of - A )#s*«!
of the l&the ejtpompoa,
dated 18^; w#;lb<ind, 'tfiMT this j
shows that Sir John Franklin;:died Juno 11th, ]
1847, up to which time nine officers and fifteen
men had died. The survivors, 106 in jiambpr,

1 were proceeding Sooth to Hie GreoVFish Bivct.
The discovery co&Brms the previous reports that
have been received. Dr. Bah ascertained from
the Esquimaux, in. 1854, that a party of about
forty white men were on King ‘William's Island
in 1850, and a few months later they found

I their bodies not far from the Great Fish River.
! These were doubtless the last remnant ofFrank-
lih’s party, who, after-the close of the record
lately" discovered, started BonthwapJ “d grad-
ually Wasted away and perisfiep.;

The story of Franklin’a Expedition can now
be told, from beginning to end, somewhat as

I follows-- ;

~

' £i May 26th, 1845—TheErebus end Terror sail-
ed from Sheerness, officers and laeanupibering
138 persons.

.. ■■■■ •,

July 26th, 1846—Th«, WM (KW» in
Baffin’s Bay. ;• •

Jane lUb, 1847—Sir John jfcranklindiod.
April 22d, 1848—Tl»hErei>u| |ndf«crorwere

abandoned in the Ico ift VictoHn Strttit. Up to
this time 83 of the *i»«j men had per-
ished. ' ' ■■ ■ ■" .;?H

Spring of 1850—About forty ef the expedition
were seen by Esquimaux on King William’s
Island. •

Summer of 1850—The bodiesjof the remnant
of the crews .were found near Great Fish River-

There is nothing more to be told, that is es-
sential to ascertain the fates ofthe Erebus and
Terror expedition. In five years from the time
of their sailing all had perished; But the nat:

rative of the expedition and its calamities will
be looked for with eager interest by the whole
world. For nil civilized nations have had their
sympathies excited in behalf ofFranklin and his
lost navigators, and there will bo a sad satisfac- ]

■lion -in knowing what they sufferedand how they
perished. ‘ j

Sir John Franklin, whose name will forever
be remembered by reason of his unhappy fate,
was born at Spilsby, Lincolnshire, April, 16th,
1786, being the youngest son 6f a respe'clable
yeoman. He was put to school at Sti Ives, and
afterwards at Louth. Ho had an early longing
for the sea, and entered as a midshipman on the !

| Polyphemus in 1800, being at the battle of Co-
I penbngcu, April 2d, 1801. He saw much and

j varied service, and was signal midship'iuan m;
j board the Bellerophon at Trafalgar. He com- ;

I mnnded the bouts of the Bedford in the fight
with American gun boats at'New Orleans, cap-
turing one of the boats, and.receiving a wound -
in the action. In 1818 he was appointed to the j

1 command of the Trent, in the expedition order-
! ed to attempt the passage to-India by the polar .
sea, North of Spitzbcrgen, The expedition,
turned out unfortunately, but Franklin gained
much reputation. In 1819, he was sent in com-
mand of an expedition to explore the coast of
Afnerica, feast of the Coppermine River.' Tho
result of this was a great addition to ourknowl-
edge of Arctic geography. -Franklin returned
to England in 1822. In 1825 he was ordered
on another overland expedition to the Arctic
sea; and he had to leave 'the sick bed of bis
young wife, who died the day after he went to
sea. He returned by way of New York, and
landed in Liverpool, September 24th, 1827.
On the Bth of March, 1827, he was married to

- Jane Griffin, the! present respected Lady Frank-
-1 lin. In the following year be was knighted.—

In 1830. he was sent to the Mediterranean, ren-
dering good service to the-Greek cause. In
1836, he was made Governor of Tasmania, or
Van Dieman’s Land, which office he administer-
ed ably till 1843, when be returned to England.
In 1845,- he was appointed to command a new

, expedition to search for the NhrthwpEt Passage,
and he sailed with the Erebus audrlVrror on
the 26th of May, 1845. ‘The record ends with
his death on tiro 11th of Juqqi 1847, at the age

1 of sixty-one years and nearly’three months,
j Of the two wivesi'of Franklin, the first Eleau-
i or Ann Porden, was a indy pf unusual accom-
| pHshiuenta. and scholarship, yyho taught herself
i Greek and Latlu when elpyop pr twelve years
j old, and became a proficient 5h other languages,
besides studying various branches of natural
science. She wrote and published, several

i poems, one of which “The Arctic Expedition,”
| which appeared Tit., 1818, leil Franklin to seek
j her acquaintance, uud they were married in

| 1832. She died within less than two years, of
j consumption. His second wife, who survives

I him, was a daughter of John Griffin,- and wasI born about 1800. Her devotion to him is well-
j known to the whole world, nud it is to her per--1 sistent efforts that the final discovery of Lis fate

! is.due.—Bulletin.

British PcxisinjEsr iron DEsEmiox.—The
London Timet gives the following report of a
case of flogging in the British army for deser-
tion : —The first man, nanied Green, bore bis
punishment, ns stated by an eye witness. like
a true soldier,” but the second, named Davis, n
young recruit, protested bis innocence of tho
crime of desertion, bellowed and screamed for
mercy, and supplicated Col. Talbot and the
medical officers and others who were present to
have compassion on him, or he should dio. His
back was covered with a mass of large red, in-
flated boils, which bled profusely at every
stroke, and reddened the ground under his feet,
upon which the cat was ordered to be withheld
for a few momenta, when, finding that his pun-
ishment was not at an end, he gave vent to ex-
clamations for mercy, and partly succeeded in
delivering himself by force from the straps
which bound him to the halyards. The punish-
ment was again ordered to be continued, when
at every succeeding stroke his erics and excla-
mations were most lamentable, that officers and
men swooned away at tho 'sickening spectacle,
end had to be carried into the open air. One.
officer and upwards oftwenty non-commissioned
officers iAid men long in the service fainted, ond
others stopped their ears and closed their eyes,
lest they, too, should become unnerved, nnd4>6
subject to the reproach and ridicule of theircomrades. x ; v.

S©* A Sew History ofjhe United States, by
an Englishman, is said tojcoutain the following:
“ Before 1 went to America, I hod heard much
of American natural scenery; hut I confess I
was sadly disappointed 'titygn' I came to see'it
myself. I hare trayersoq the country from.thecolonial dependence of Hcr-Jdost Gracionsldsj-
esty, id Cahada, to the Bdcfy Mountains, and Isa:w-hdthing‘that theartist’s or; poet’s 'ltis true that
Panada has some chafmiig ,;Scenery, which hasieetl mhch improved M/Sritishtosteandart
-the-natural consequence! of the refinement
andculHratiop ofth&in^bitantaihatrrhenoT-er one crosses into the Stages, tbs country Ad-
hibits either wild,forspls prpaked prairies, ,both

jiaWWjtgi travel through, in
Voracious ani-

msls they ijontain. A distinguished member of
the Fm[lia||tent informed me that
a railroad train last was attacked by a

ofraccoons, while crojssing a prairie, and
esery passenger destroyed. • Theseraccoons are
Umi twror of this wild country, and havq depop-
ulated thdusands of mUeat of. its snrfaee.,‘ f

TBIAIt I<nrvOK OCTOBU Twn
, *IMT 'ifww. ,

J P Brinton T» John Dougherty
8 QRhode?»B W A Ikn k
JoeDysartTßBo’Friel'Bheir»i>f
H £ & Duncan vs 8 XyU*a exrfe^John Dougherty vs Fenn R Rpt*
Bartlett & Anthony r.
Langham & wife vs Blither’# brig* «t al

vsi Getty Ssj^ttwaMp^
I *» McCloekay’s i^'
Thomas Rees ts E McNamara's hain
John McCartney vs A M & P Olaaa
M Hoy ts Elias Baker '

Thos mesTsßMeXaßsrn’shalTt
Same tb Same ! ; ■ N

Kemp & Holliday tb A. Swim eial
J Brenneman va M Grabill
H McNeal ts A D & Jf Moore
P Fisher tb T C Macdowcll
Rauch tb Lloyd & Hill
JjW9hRee 4 t*
Kemp & Holliday ja A Swim at al

atcosnwmau
A Soon tb P McNally
John Miller tb Shoenberger’s Exrs

, Same ts Same . .
H Learner tb A M & R While
M Ten Eyck & Co tb W Qrabam
C Hughes Vs Q L Lloyd :
W Johnstonvs TbomasMays
E J Morrison ts Penn’a R R Co „

Penn’a B R Co ts AT J Selleia ct al
Mary Lowry ts G L Lloyd
George Jackson vs. Blair Co l & C Co
A Simonton tb Holliday & Ringhum
Samuel Gray ts George Coweu
It Snydcr TS J Lias & al
J Clossiu'k Adm’a v's A Roney et al
W M’Killip’e admr ts David McKillip
B O’Friel’s Admx n AM White 4 Co
C»m for use, &o vs Thos Sackton’a ad’a-
J Cresswell vs A MoCUin 4 al
A Lulilewind tb John Engle ‘
S M Bolt ts D K Remny

”

R M Lemon ts Daniel Houtz ,
C Garber’s Ex’r ts Sboeabcrger’a Ear

Same vs A P AVillis
John Fox. Ts-Uaion Insurance Co

| J AV Riley vs SamT Brady
L Curtis Eiddcr vs AV Graham
' AV WasSon vs Same
AYood Morrell & Co va J R Crawford cl al
J H MoFarlane & Co ts Thomas Porter
Joseph Kemp tb R Lytle
Bell, Johnston, Jack‘& Co ts Bingham & UolU

■y
■i

day
David Good va David Watson ct al

Oct. 13. JOS BALDRIDGE, Prut.

What thk War Cost.—The two months cam-
paign in Italy can scarcely be mill to bare btrn
a cheap amusement for any of (be parties con-
cerned. The AUyemeine Zeituiiy figures up tho
cost to the immediate parties to the war, un i
also to the neutral Powers who vert required
to make preparations for contingencies, in the
following tables <

Austria 420.000.0wi
- 20,000.0(10

4,000,001)
800,0*a>

1,^00,000

France
Piedm0nt..............
Other Italian 5tate5..’........;
Russia -1;
England. ............

Germany..
880,(WO

5,120,000

Total ... X52,000,00U
This makes the «nug little aggiegate ofs2o'),

000,000—or nearly one-third of the whole u*
tional dcbt ofEngland.

Bgh. A little daughter of Mr. Tate, of Mr
chaaicsvillc, Huntingdon county, was drominl
in Spruce.Creek, oh the lOthult.

GREAT OPENING

SPRING AND SUMMER
ocm qJT> C£> 5~ 5e3 o

T B. HILEMAN HAS JUST HK
(P « ceiVHtl ami openvd athU uid stand* OH Violate •:

a Inrgc and attrarjiT** ti*sortmeutulseafttitmbltfo«><l«,C'->M
prising all uuvclUcn itt
B£ri:gk&

dccals;

cmsTZZz
; LA W.Y.S,

' GISGttAHS.
I KUDROIDIKIE\

L ACKS, HOSIERY <f QLOrtS,
' andall tarietiea Mid texture* of -

, LADIES DRESS GOODS. }
: together with a full assortment of goodsfor genthnm't

I ■near, such as Cloths, Caisimrrt* auoVesllngt.
Also a fall block of. Hardware. Queenswsro sad

| OKOGEUIES,
! nail an assortment of

1 ‘
‘

BOOTS. Slt&ESl, OAITOU3, AC .

I of all sites arid styles, which equal to any In she matkti.
I ami will bo Solil at fair prices.
| Hairing recently enlarged my ilore-rooia, I c*a oo»
j display my largefy Increased stoek to belter aJmnup

( ami would respectfully lurlty crcrybody to call.
| May 12,1859.;

lOOK ODT FOR YOUli HEAD’
_A A post givt** the following advice to young aim «•

going i parties:
In going'to thirties, just mitiJ wltal your »t;

_

Beware of ymir bead aml-tgke care of juiir UAi;
Least you &n 1 that a tnf.iritc aoti of joor mother.
Uhs an ache In IUo one and a brick in lU« otk«

Speaking about bats and hea^s—the subscriber
respectfully announce that lie Ilfs Jiut returned fromll*
city with a liirgu u:id well selected stock ol Men aal-^J*

MATS §9| OF
AND BH ALL

CAPS, '4PrSTYLES,

MB FALL AS» WISTEB,
oi every color end shape. Also.. a good assonant

LADIES AND) MISSES FUEB,
of different varieties, all: of which will b* rs‘ l

OItEAP FOR CASH.
>Person*, in.want of anything in the abovs

please givo ino n call beforepurcSaslngelwwhsre. ** l

determined ta sell at the very lowsstpossible prio**-
' Store on Virginia street,pppdsite theLuther»ncauf“-

Altoona, April 23, 1859-tf. v x, JJEBSK BBITU-_

IProiEASONS
EVERYBODY SHOULD GO TO

O. B. STOKB
1 HE HAS AIARGE AND WBIA

, J[ • selected sssortmeutof Pry Goods, which ar»

ha* an unequalled stock ot fiKOCKBiLS
and-pure, which he will sell as reasonable wany
.to the places'. , u

_
.

-3, He LAs ffardtoare, Queenntttrt, Storutesrt, »

mostdhshionable styles.
.

‘ !»•
Hh hHaalarge ease of Boctt and Shta tot

dies, Misees and Children, embracing all sliss, s™"

**s. IHehlis a fine stock of BATS fcr Summer wear-J*1*

thepink of the fashion—all very cheap. .mA
, AHekeepe alway* on hand an assortment *t ••••

Bade Clothing, to suittho season.
_

7. He has - n band a large stotkof Clotht,
V&tiitgs,’which ho will make tipto order on -jjj.
la a fashionable style, and at prices which mast gn»
fcetion. naiT to ceeee

jS.‘He don’t ask people to come and hny—oaa; .

and examine his stock, feeling confident that »

examine they will buy without asking.
Ahoona, Slay 5,1860,-tf ■

TyrEDICATED FUR CHESTIVJ, TECtOR, A SAKE SHIELD
fearful disease* Bronchitis, Congh** Cola*h
tions of theLugs, which.ariso from wpoaed
Cheat, according tofashion end theeonito»
climate,for sale at the Drag Stow or "%<v l -

SHOE Business and Factories
carried on profitably at Hamajoaton. B*f

nkant ofHammonton tanda.

TJUBE WHITE LEAP W-SfwX mb». «j»» ww
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